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borbridgeorbridgebridgeorrbadgendge chidesI1 state on plan to sel6iff6 landsadsnds
in an apparent move to select

000000000 acres of forest lands
beforeieforefore the native land claims
etttt lement in congress the state
pearheadedpearearheadedearheaded by commissioner of
athrallaturalatural resources thomas E

kelly is laying plans to select
the acreage in southeastern
alaska

distressed by this move john
b6rbridgebarbridge president of the tlin-
git and haida central council

wrote gov keith HR miller a
letter of caution regarding the
selection plan

thomas kelly had told the
juneau chamber of commerce
that the state was forging ahead

to select 400000 acres of nation-
al forest lanlandsds cocomingming to it
through an authorizationauthorizaf6n of the
statehood act

all ourbur energies will bbefsfientrasp nt
to culminateourculminate our selectionselectioselecselectiomjahdtio d

t

when I1 say culminatcycubiainate I1 mean
the whole 400000 acres kelly
told the bhchamberam6eramaer

ahemhewhile I1 am more distressed
than alarmed by the recent statetate
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barbriborbriborbridffedge chidescwdescodes state
continued from page i1

ments attributed to tom kelly
wrote borbridge that the state
intends to forge ahead with the
selectiorselection of land in the national
forests I11 feel compelled on be-
half of the natives of southeast
alaska to inform you why I1
think such action at this time
would be contrary to the inter-
ests of both the state and the
natives

borbridge said that first of all 9

the natives have been repeatedly
assured by the officers of the
executive and legislative branches
of the federal government whose
approvals would be required be-
fore such selections could be in-
vested with even color of efficacy
that such approvals will not be
granted while congress is consid-
ering legislation to settle the
natives claims

this is why I1 say that I1 am
not much alarmed by commis-
sioner kellys pronouncements
stated borbridge

were the commissioner he
continued merely setting the
state on a vain course of action
I1 would not be even greatly dis-
mayed but it is not only a vain
course it is harmful and mis-
chievous one which can be pro-
ductive of nothing but spoilation
of the spirit of cooperation
among the natives and abnnbnnon-
native citizens of the state so
recently and painstakingly devel-
oped by men of good will in
both groups

borbridge reminded the gov-
ernor that each of the settlement
bills now receiving the attention
of congress including the one

sponsored by the administration
makes provision for the granting
of lands in the vicinity of their
villages to the natives

because most of the villages
of the tlingit andarid haida indians
of southeast alaska are now
surrounded by the tongass na-
tional forest effectuation of the
village grants in their case will
necessarily entail the conveyance
to them of lands presently in
this forest said borbridge

borbridge said that the gover-
nor would readily understand
why commissioner kellys an-
nouncementnouncement that the state in-
tends to forge ahead with selec-
tions of forest lands has been a
source of considerable consterna-
tion among the tlingit and haida
people

until their rights to receive
land in the vicinity of the cities
and villages where they live are
defined by legislation they re-
gard it as a breach of faith for
the state to attempt to select
lands in the forest areas bor-
bridge pointed out

1I urgently recommend he
concluded that you make clear
that it is the aim of the state as
well as the policy of the federal
government to preserve the sta-
tus quo until congress has had an
opportunity to settle and define
the rights of the natives

when this has been done
their rights and the forest land
selection rights of the state can
be coordinated and exercised in
the cooperative spirit so essential
to the future of alaska


